BEDE Events Schooling
1. All horses brought to the course must be paid for. (This includes hacking horses)
2. Horse riding over cross country courses is an inherently dangerous activity” and riders must:
a) Walk the course and inspect the fences prior to using the course and generally satisfy
themselves as to their own proficiency and ability to use the course safely. It is warranted that
in the case of a parent/guardian/instructor signing on behalf of a rider of 16 years or under;
they must inspect the course prior to using it and satisfy themselves of the rider’s competency
and ability to negotiate the course safely, accepting full responsibility for the rider, who is using
it at their own risk.
b) only flagged fences can be jumped, and need to be jumped the correct way
c) Wear a crash helmet and back protector of current BE standard whilst using the course.
d) This course is constructed in accordance with BE recommendations regarding safety.
e) Be accompanied by another person whilst using the course in case of an accident.
Any rider, or signatory on behalf of a rider, ignoring the above safety regulations does so at his/her own
risk and BEDE Events Ltd accept no responsibility for ensuring that any user of the course complies
with the above safety regulations.
3. Dogs are only allowed on the course on a lead.
4. Nearest telephone:BEDE Events – Secretary Tent
Please take your mobile down to the course.
5. First Aid Kit is available at BEDE Events – Secretary Tent
6. Whilst every care has been taken in the construction and design of the course and bearing in mind
the inherently dangerous nature of this activity, BEDE Events (the Manager) or Nigel Wild (the owner)
cannot accept any liability whatsoever for loss or damage whether due to the negligence or breach of
contract of the owner, its servants, agents or howsoever caused to the rider’s property or horses
7. All riders must make prior arrangements with BEDE Events Ltd or their or their representative by
telephone before using the course and must unbox in the lorry park unless otherwise agreed.
I have read, understood and agree to abide by the above terms and conditions

